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1 Requirements for Transfers 

Starting 00:00 on 2022/06/15  Transfers will be allowed at the Taoyuan 
International Airport(incoming flight's scheduled arrival time in Taiwan)

Items Requirements

1-1

Both flight segments for transferring in Taiwan 
must under the same itinerary and must not be held by 
separate tickets.
(between different airlines is allowed)
*Baggage must check-in and tag though to the Final Destination”

1-2

1-3 Transfers from&to Main Land China are 
currently “Be Suspend.”

NEW

***TPETKCI 2022/06/14 RVCD2***

SAME DAY
00:00~23:59(TPE Time)
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Departure Stations should check2
Items Contents

2-1
Passengers should present valid 
Travel Documents(Passport, Visa...) which are required by the countries 
of their final destination(or documents for other transfer places between TPE and final DEST)

2-2
Passengers must fit for the quarantine measure requirements
(PCR or Vaccination....) of their final destination countries.
*You may refer to Flysafe Information & Service on CI .COM*
https://news.china-airlines.com/bvct/immigration?country=tw&locale=zh

2-3

Passengers must fit for the quarantine measure requirements
(PCR or Vaccination....) of their transfer countries.
*Covid-19 PCR Negative report issued within 2 Calendar Days prior to the incoming flight's 
scheduled departure times at departure place is required to transfers in TPE, 
same as the standard for passenger to enter Taiwan *

2-4
According to TWN CECC, transfer passengers “do not need” to complete 
the health declaration through the online Quarantine System for Entry. 
*But for arrival passengers who will enter Taiwan still need to complete the health declaration 
through the online Quarantine System for Entry before taking the flight to Taiwan. *

***TPETKCI 2022/06/14 RVCD2***

NOT FOR TRANSFERS
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3
Items Contents

3-1

l All passengers are required to undergo 
      temperature checks before boarding.(<37.5︒C)
l All Passengers are required to wear Masks.
     *健康申明書/Health Declaration still needs to be collected 
       if passenger is taking CI/AE flight.*

3-2
Put the CI-logo Sticks on transfer passengers’ 
chest or somewhere else easier for 
Transfer Station(TPETT) to identify.
*Please remarks the flight No. of passenger's next connecting flight.*

3-3
If possible(when there have enough seat availability), 
please arrange transfer passengers to keep 
social distances with other passengers.

***TPETKCI 2022/06/14 RVCD2***

Departure Stations please assist:

WEAR MASK!
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4
Items Contents

4-1

l All transfer passengers are required to 
      undergo temperature checks after arrival.(<37.5︒C)
l All passengers are required to undergo 
      temperature checks before boarding.(<37.5︒C)
l All Passengers are required to wear Masks.
*健康申明書/Health Declaration still needs to be collected if passenger is taking CI/AE flight.*

4-2

l If transfer passengers whose stopover time less than
      60 Minutes, a designated person(TPETT) will guide 
      passengers to their next connecting flights directly. 
      Passengers should stay in the guiding group all the time 
      on their way to the next connecting flights.

l If Transfer passengers whose stopover time are more
      than 60 Minutes, a designated person(TPETT) will guide them 
      to a designated area(should be a designated boarding lounge or 
      Airlines VIP Lounge) and there they will wait for their next connecting 
      flights. When the boarding time of transfer passengers’next 
      connecting flights are approaching, then a designated person
      will guide those passengers to their next flights.
      *Accoring to Taoyuan International Airport Corporation, all transfer passengers 
         should stay at the designated area all the time while they waiting for their next flights*

***TPETKCI 2022/06/14 RVCD2***

After Arrived Transfer Station(TPE)

WEAR MASK!
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5
Items Content

5-1

You may refer to the folowing information when 
transfer passengers have more questions

l  Accoring to Taoyuan International Airport Corporation, during the Covid-19 
       period, all transfer passengers should stay at the designated area
      (designated boarding lounge or Airlines VIP Lounge) all the time while 
      they waiting for the next flights
     

l Passengers may contact Duty-Free shops (how to contact duty-free 
      providers will depending on the different Duty-Free shops) to order the 
      duty-free items. A delivery service will be provided by Duty-Free shops to 
      deliver the ordered items to passengers’ locations(designated boarding lounge 
      or VIP Lounge)
l There will have food provider to provide food&beverage delivery service 
       at the designated boarding lounges, passengers may use their own 
       personal mobile phones to call the food provider and order the 
       food&beverage delivery service on passengers' own cost if need.
      (detail of food&beverage menu may depend on the food providers)

l For more details of aforementioned information, you may suggest 
       passengers to consult with the ground staffs at the transfer station(TPE) after arrival.

***TPETKCI 2022/06/14 RVCD2***

Other Information after arrived Transfer station(TPE)

      貴賓室   
     VIP 

Lounge


